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But more often the Greeks themselves would sail in search of
plunder. Here is a tale from Homer—the tale of an imaginary
adventurer, but none the less true to fact.  'Labour of the field
I never loved, nor home-keeping thrift, but galleys with their oars
'were dear to me and wars and trim spears and darts. Nine times
had I been a leader of men and of swift-faring ships against a
strange folk and wealth fell ever to my hand.   Then the people
called on me to lead the ships to Troy and there we sons of the
Achaeans warred nine years and in the tenth year sacked the city
and fared home. One month alone I abode with my children and
my gentle wife and then my spirit bade me fit out our ships and sail
to Egypt with my goodly company. On the fifth day we came to the
fair flowing river Aegyptus and I bade my companions abide there
with the ships and guard them and sent forth scouts to spy upon
the land. But my men in their folly fell to wasting the fields of the
Egyptians and haled off their wives and children and put their men
to the sword. Whereat the battle cry was raised within the city and
the folk came forth and slew many of ris and others they led up
with them alive to work for them in durance.' It reads like the
description of some Viking raid.
The Achaeans then were great warriors, and of their method
of fighting something must needs be said. Some used the bow;
some even hurled great boulders so heavy that 'not two men
could lift them nowadays*. But the spear was the favourite
weapon. Armour consisted of bronze helmet with 'waving
horse-hair plume'; a leather or metal cuirass; bronze greaves
for the legs; and a shield formed of a huge ox-hide stretched
on wooden struts and strengthened with boss or layers of
bronze. With this weighty accoutrement the warrior was ill
able to travel afoot to the battle-field; so he drove in a chariot—
horses were used in harness, but never ridden at this date—
then leaving his squire to handle the steeds, dismounted and
engaged some hostile champion in single combat. The two
crouched behind their enveloping shields, from cover of which

